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orthwest
Management,

Inc. (NMI) has pro-
vided forestry con-
sulting services since
1984 throughout the
inland Northwest.
NMI operates offices
in Moscow, Idaho;
Deer Park and
Colville, Washington;
and Helena,
Montana. Over the
past several decades,
NMI and many of its
staff of 35 natural
resource profession-
als have provided
wildfire hazard miti-
gation services to
clients throughout
its service area. 

This article pro-
vides a general
overview of the
range of contracted
services costs that
NMI typically encounters when com-
pleting wildfire hazard mitigation proj-

ects within the Wildland Urban
Interface (WUI). Contracted services
primarily include activities associated
with tree felling and slash disposal.
Wildfire hazard mitigation projects
completed in the WUI often occur in
settings such as residential subdivi-
sions, rural residential areas, and other
areas within or adjacent to cities and
towns. In other words, these projects
take place where human development
intermingles with undeveloped wild-
land or vegetative fuels that are at vary-
ing degrees of risk from wildfire.  

These projects occur in developed
areas, which has an impact on costs of
contracted services. There are often
neighbors or community associations
involved or impacted by work that
require a higher level of project coordi-
nation to ensure a successful outcome.

Slash burning can raise concerns
among neighbors as well as local fire
and law enforcement agencies.
Operators must often mobilize and
park equipment on paved streets or
within residential areas. Noise associat-
ed with chainsaws and operation of
mechanical equipment impacts neigh-
boring properties, thus hours of opera-
tion may need to be adjusted accord-
ingly. Power lines, lawns, gardens,
fences, septic tanks, irrigation systems,
and other developments must be pro-
tected or avoided. Fixed costs, such as
mobilization of equipment, are allocat-
ed to a smaller project size, which
drives up costs on a per acre basis rela-
tive to wildland projects.

Wildfire hazard mitigation projects
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Areas without smoke management issues.
Areas inoperable to mechanical equipment.
Material small enough (<6” dia.) to handle by
hand and burn well in hand pile. Piles must be
left on-site at least 3-4 months to dry out
properly for good consumption and less smoke.

Stand density and stem size.
Topography. Piling is very labor
intensive. Burning in WUI may
require smoke management
coordination and water
resources. Coordination with
local fire and law enforcement
agencies during burning.

$650-$1,300/ac
(does not include
burning)

Labor: $25-$33/hr.

Approach Applications and Considerations Cost Factors Cost Range 
(MT, ID, E. WA)

Contracted Service Rates for Common Wildfire Hazard Mitigation Approaches
in the Wildland-Urban Interface (WUI)

Hand thin, hand pile, and
burn

Typically follows mechanical harvest of large
trees. Trees greater than 6” dia. are typically
machine felled and processed. Smaller trees
may be cut by hand or with mechanical equip-
ment. Areas without smoke management issues.
Topography and ground conditions suitable for
operation of mechanical equipment. Larger
material and heavy fuels are more suited to
handling with equipment. Need adequate tree
spacing for larger piles and equipment opera-
tion. Piles must be left for at least 3-4 months to
dry out properly for good consumption and less
smoke. Some coarse woody debris (logs greater
than 6”) may be left for wildlife habitat.

Density and size of material.
Topography, volume of material,
rocky ground, density of residual
stand. Burning in WUI may
require smoke management
coordination and water
resources. Coordination with
local fire and law enforcement
agencies during burning.

$200-$550/ac
(does not include
burning or tree
felling)

Large excavator
rates: $90-$150/hr.

Small or mini-
excavator rates:
$65-$95/hr.

Excavator piling

Topography and ground conditions suitable for
mechanical equipment operation. Exposed
rocks are undesirable. Useful where burning is
not acceptable or desired. Standing and down
material can be masticated. Machine reach will
allow for thinning if tree spacing is adequate for
machine passage. Fire hazard during dry condi-
tions due to sparks. Extremely heavy fuel accu-
mulations may result in a residual chip bed.

Density and size of material.
Topography, volume of material,
rocky ground, density of residual
stand.

$450-$1,150/ac

Machine rates
(excavator or feller
buncher mounted
mastication head,
forwarder, etc.):
$150-$225/hr.Track-mounted excavator

or feller buncher with
mastication head attachment

Limited to level or moderately sloped topogra-
phy (0-30% slope). Exposed rocks are undesir-
able. More ground disturbance due to frequent
turning and multiple passes. Most efficient with
smaller diameter material (standing or down).
High level of upper soil disturbance to create a
very smooth, manicured result. Can operate in
tighter space or residential applications with
rubber tracks.

Density and size of material.
Topography, volume of material,
rocky ground, density of residual
stand.

$450-$1,150/ac

Machine rates
(skid steer or
custom mulcher):
$125-225/hr.

Skid steer or tracked
forestry mulching machine

Restricted to areas close to roads or very flat,
operable ground a 4WD pickup can traverse.
Useful in WUI settings where pile burning is not
desirable. Eliminates the need to return to proj-
ect area for burning. Chipped material is gener-
ally broadcast on-site. Most commercial towable
chippers operated by a labor crew are inefficient
handling materials larger than 6-8” diameter
although machine is rated for larger material.
Dragging and feeding material to chipper is
labor intensive. 

Generally, a 2- to 4-person crew
pairs well with one chipper when
chipping is underway.

$750-$1,650/ac 

Labor: $25-$33/hr.

Towable chipper with
3-person crew:
Approx. $1,250/day.

Hand thin and chip with
towable chipper
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often begin with a property assessment
conducted by a trained forestry profes-
sional. Once the risk is identified, and
the property owner agrees that action
to mitigate the risk is required, a
detailed project plan and map outlin-
ing the migration method and location
is prepared. Project plans are generally
required for property owners seeking
financial or cost-share assistance.
Typically, the project plan defines the
standard to which the vegetation must
be modified to effectively mitigate the
fire risk. At this point the devil is in the
details as there are typically several
alternative approaches that can be uti-
lized to achieve the intended mitiga-
tion outcome. The project planner
and/or the property owner will deter-
mine which approach is best suited to
the project and obtain cost estimates
from qualified contractors that can
perform the work with the required
equipment. Cost quotes from contrac-
tors are necessary to develop final proj-
ect budgets and cost estimates.  

Contractors that perform wildfire
hazard mitigation work face a chal-
lenging business environment. Hiring
and retaining workers in a seasonal
business is difficult. Training is
required for employees to operate spe-

cialized equipment in a safe and effi-
cient manner. The work is often physi-
cally demanding. Bidding jobs, coordi-
nating work schedules, managing pay-
roll and cash flow, and keeping clients
happy are continual challenges.

Most approaches to wildfire mitiga-
tion work require significant labor, and
therefore labor costs have a consider-
able impact on project costs and bid
rates. Labor includes operating equip-
ment, felling and pruning trees, buck-
ing and piling slash, and dragging trees
to chippers. Contractors that provide
adequate insurance, tools, fuel, train-
ing, transportation, and safety equip-
ment generally charge between $25-33
per hour or $200-260 per day (8 hours)
for laborers. Specialized equipment
used in wildfire hazard mitigation work
such as chippers, mulchers, mastica-
tors, and logging equipment take a
beating in forest settings, and mainte-
nance costs of this equipment is typi-
cally very high. Day rates for mechani-
cal equipment usually exceeds $1,000
per day. Production rates will vary
widely depending on fuel loading and
the physical environment. Estimating
the cost of contracted services is diffi-
cult, but the Table is designed to pro-
vide a starting point and describe some

general cost considerations.
Property owners and foresters are

often surprised at the high costs associ-
ated with contracted services. They
often make the mistake of under-esti-
mating costs or comparing costs to
wildland projects that are generally larg-
er, not as complex, and less intensive
from a vegetation management per-
spective. Property owners generally will
require aesthetics to be maintained or
improved on their valuable landscapes.
We hope the table provides a good start-
ing point for cost estimation.  ◆

Contact any of the authors, all
foresters for Northwest Management,
Inc., for additional information: Gary
Ellingson, Montana, nwmanageMT@
nmi2.com; Luke Machtoff, eastern
Washington, machtolf@nmi2.comor;
Eric Femreite, Idaho, femreite@
nmi2.com. Gary is an SAF member
and past chair of the Montana SAF.
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Can be used on steeper and inaccessible
topography that towable chipper cannot reach.
Less restricted by road access. Useful in WUI
settings where pile burning is not desirable.
Eliminates the need to return to project area for
burning. Chipped material is generally broadcast
on-site. Some chippers operated by a labor
crew are inefficient handling materials larger
than 8-12” diameter although machine is rated
for larger material. Dragging by hand is mini-
mized; the chipper comes to the slash.

Generally, 2- to 4-person crew
pairs well with one chipper
when chipping is underway.

$900-$2,200/ac

Tracked chipper with
3-person crew:
$1,500/day.

Hand thin and chip with
track-mounted, self-
propelled chipper

Logging machinery may be utilized in the WUI
to harvest larger merchantable and non-
merchantable diameter trees. In most instances,
the value of merchantable trees does not offset
costs of completing the project if the emphasis
is on removal of smaller diameter trees.

There are numerous variables
associated with costing these
projects and use of a profession-
al forester with timber harvesting
experience is required to pre-
pare a project plan and budget.
Sufficient space is required for
log landing and slash piles.

Costs are highly
variable. The logger
may work on a
lump-sum basis, on
a per-acre rate, or
charge hourly rates
for mobilization,
mechanical equip-
ment, and hauling.

Use of mechanical logging
equipment

Approach Applications and Considerations Cost Factors Cost Range 
(MT, ID, E. WA)

Contracted Service Rates for Common Wildfire Hazard Mitigation Approaches
in the Wildland-Urban Interface (WUI)


